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Houston Concrete
Resurfacing Leader


Concrete Resurfacing
Get a Free Quote
Serving Houston - League City - The Woodlands - Cypress




























Areas We Service

We service all the major cities in the area including Houston, Missouri City, Pasadena, Baytown, Sugar Land, Pearland, League City, Katy, Aldine, Spring, The Woodlands, Humble, Meadows Place, Mission Bend, Cinco Ranch, Bellaire, Deer Park, La Porte, Cypress, Jersey Village, and the surrounding areas.


Schedule Today!




Or Call: 281-859-4696





Who We Are

We have been installing concrete coatings at residential and commercial properties since 1998. Previously known as Bullion Coatings, SUNDEK of Houston has built a reputation in Houston and the surrounding areas for being a trusted contractor for resurfacing pool decks, patios, driveways, concrete floors, and more.

We use SUNDEK products, which are renowned in the industry for being durable, beautiful, and easy to maintain. Clients love that our coatings give them the ability to redo their concrete surfaces without having to tear them out and start from scratch.

There are many options when designing a concrete surface with SUNDEK of Houston. We have many colors, patterns, and textures to choose from. If there’s a particular material our clients love, we can mimic that look with concrete (for example, brick, cobblestone, limestone, wood, and more). The result is a stunning piece of art that’s long-lasting and easy to maintain.

See photos of our work










OUR SERVICES
















Concrete Resurfacing

If your existing concrete surface is damaged or needs an update, we can help! We'll apply a coating to your existing surface, making it look brand new.










Pool Deck Resurfacing

You don’t have to rip out your existing pool deck to get a look you love. We can apply a coating to it then customize the design to fit your vision.










Concrete Floor Resurfacing

We can transform the look of any concrete floor, even if it’s damaged. We pride ourselves in installing floors that are beautiful, durable, and easy to maintain.










Concrete Patio Resurfacing

In Houston, we have great weather for outdoor entertaining for much of the year. We can transform your patio space into a beautiful spot you love to spend time in.










Commercial Concrete

If you need work done on surfaces at your commercial property, we can help. We install surfaces in locations ranging from restrooms to warehouse floors.










Concrete Repair

In addition to resurfacing we offer concrete repair services. Whether your concrete is cracking, spalling, chipping, or fading, we can help.















Our Products

At SUNDEK of Houston, we use tried-and-true SUNDEK products, which have been developed and perfected for more than five decades. These proprietary products give us the ability to create surfaces in various colors, textures, and designs right on top of old or new concrete surfaces. We have used our products on indoor floors, driveways, pool decks, garages, and more in both residential and commercial spaces. Our coatings can withstand high-traffic locations.

Check out our Products



SUNDEK of Houston Blog

On our blog, you can see projects we’ve completed in the area so you can view some of the work we’ve done. We love taking our customer’s visions and making them a reality.

Blog Posts








Our Clients Say





 

Reliable, professional and consistent service

Reliable, professional and consistent service which now days is hard to find. Hired sundek to finish our concrete patio with concrete stamped overlay. They have been in business for decades so I felt confident they knew what they were doing. Overall, happy customer and I’m glad I chose Sundek.

Read more
- Delia M. 




 

We couldn’t be happier!

Sundek completed the application of their multi-coating process to our 40-year old community pool deck - and we couldn’t be happier. The coating provided a new, very attractive look that our residents will be proud of. Their personnel were professional, collaborative, and knowledgeable - anticipating and planning for possible issues given the deck’s age. We highly recommend this technology and provider for HOA managed pools!

Read more
- Judith M.




 

The results were outstanding!

Recently Sundek of Houston designed and installed SunStone decorative coating on the patio of our new home, as well as a textured coating on my driveway. The results were outstanding! Jonathan (now Sundek of Houston GM) was a pleasure to work with both during the design and execution phases of the project. - JCR

Read more
- James R.




 

The crew did an outstanding!

The level of professionalism, care with our landscaping and existing structures, and perfect work was amazing. The crew did an outstanding, beautiful, and just-as-requested re-surfacing of our existing Sundek coating. They answered all questions with knowledge and attention to detail. The skills and expertise they displayed show they care about their craft and care about pleasing customers. I highly recommend their company to anyone looking for quality work and a commitment to customer service.

Read more
- Jonna K.



See more reviews
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Featured Video

SunStone Patio Created by Sundek of Houston

Sundek of Houston used Sundek's SunStone overlay to create a flagstone patio and walkway in Friendswood, Texas. Hear about Tom's experience working with us.

More Videos









SUNDEK of Houston Resources




PHOTO GALLERY
See our coatings and stains at residential and commercial properties.


View Pictures




TECHNICAL RESOURCES
Get technical information, system guides, and more for all SUNDEK Houston products.


View Technical Resources




COLOR CHARTS & BROCHURES
View the wide range of color options and brochures available through our various systems.


View Color Charts & Brochures







AWARD-WINNING PROJECTS
See outstanding SUNDEK projects from contractors across the country.

View Award Winning Projects




STYLE & BEST PRACTICE GUIDES
Useful tips to design and run your projects smoothly.

View Style & Best Practice Guides




ARCHITECTS/GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Find design cut sheets, system guides, tech-app sheets, specifications and more. 

View Architect/General Contractor Resources
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